


Once upon a time there was a very adventurous man his 
name was John Cabot

John had a family of 5, 3 sons and a wife

Sebastian Ludovico Sancius Mattea

Italy, 1488

John was a very adventurous man but he had a flaw he was 
unorganized and that led to his first voyage being a 
terrible failure



John went on his first voyage with one small ship and a small crew

He ran out of water and ended up with a very 
angry crew

When John got back he was exhausted and 
very dehydrated

Meanwhile inside 
the body

Uuhhhhgggg
It’s like a dessert 

in here

Where is the all the 
water!!!

I NEED 
WATER



John had to Recover from the terrible first attempt at 
exploring

He drank tons of water Rested most of 
the day

Then he started to plan his 
next expedition

Then John got a letter from 
the king of England, King 
Henry vii

Zzzzzz

Where will I 
go?

What will I do?
What do I need?



He read the letter and the letter 
offered John a expedition to Asia

He got a crew of 18 and 1 boat called 
Matthew

He got to the boat and left the harbour with 
tons of supplies

He headed in the direction of Asia or so he 
thought



While on the voyage one of the crew 
members started to complain of aching 
muscles and cold chills

After a couple hours the crew man 
started to get a headache and sweating 
like never seen before

Eventually because nobody thought to 
help him the crew man died

But right before he died his sickness 
travelled into Cabots body through lice

John Cabot doesn’t feel to good and the 
virus is travelling around his body

Owwww I’m 
aching

Is it 
getting 

hotter on 
here

He is dead!!

I am 
sweating 

sickness take 
me to the 

next human

Ahhhhhhhhh!!
!!

Ruuuuuunnnn



For the virus to replicate it finds a 
way into a cell

The virus releases RNA into the 
nucleus  to replicate

Then lastly the virus escapes the 
cell to infect more of the body



The virus is pulling at his 
muscles and changing the 
temperature of his body

The cells cant beat this villain so they 
assume that these are their last days

Until the boat lands in Canada 
unfortunately that was not 
their intention

they met the natives and traded some 
supplies for medicine

The medicine attacks the virus and 
kills it

Ahhhhhhhhh!!!
!

Ruuuuuunnnn

We need 
medicine



John heads back home claiming 
canada as King Henry vii’s land

Once they get back John requests 
another letter to go on one last 

He gets the letter allowing him to 
have 6 ships and 200 men

He parts from England not knowing this 
was his last expedition

I 
declare 
this land 

king Henry 
vii 



The storms hit the water and it 
was impossible to steer the 
boats

Only one boat survived the storm and 
Cabot was not on it

The boat came back heavily damaged 
and had no good news

John drowned in the ship wreck all of 
his cells fighting to stay alive but it 
was no use

We need help



Because of johns voyage people were aware 
of Canada’s existence and made a new path to 
exploration

I have paved the path to 
Canada


